Supplementary Figure 4.
The expression level for GAPDH, a well-known housing keeping gene, is underestimated by ~50% in nonstranded RNA-seq. In stranded RNA-seq, all those reads mapped to the overlapping regions turn out to truly originate from GAPDH, and thus a more accurate quantification is obtained from stranded RNA-seq. 
Supplementary
Gencode V19 from http://www.gencodegenes.org/releases/19.html # upzip and save the file as "hg19.gencode.v19.gtf" txdb <-makeTranscriptDbFromGFF(file="hg19.gencode.v19.gtf", format="gtf") txdb #saveDb(txdb, file="gencode.v19.sqllite") #gencode.v19 <-"gencode.v19.sqllite" #txdb <-loadDb(gencode.v19) #gene genomic info exons <-c(exons.p, exons.m) strands <-c(rep("+", length(exons.p)), rep("-", length(exons.m))) genes <-names(exons)
data <-as.data.frame(range(exons)) data$exon_no <-elementLengths(exons) data$exon_length <-sum(width(exons)) #a better and more informative way hits <-as.matrix(findOverlaps(exons, exons, ignore.strand = TRUE)) write.csv(overlap.details, file="overlap.details.csv", row.names=F, quote=F) # #overlap pair details # overlap.pairs <-do.call(rbind,gene.overlap.pairs) overlap.pairs$pct1 <-overlap.pairs$overlap/overlap.pairs$len1 overlap.pairs$pct2 <-overlap.pairs$overlap/overlap.pairs$len2 overlap.pairs$overlap_pct <-pmax(overlap.pairs$pct1,overlap.pairs$pct2) overlap.pairs[,c("pct1","pct2","overlap_pct")] <-round(overlap.pairs[,c("pct1","pct2","overlap_pct")]*100, digits=2) write.csv(overlap.pairs, file="overlap.pairs.csv", row.names = F, quote = F) overlap.os <-overlap.pairs[ overlap.pairs$strand=="OS",] overlap.ss <-overlap.pairs[ overlap.pairs$strand=="SS",] # # plot overlap among overlapping pair of genes # old.par <-par(mfrow=c(2, 2)) hist(overlap.ss$overlap_pct, xlab="Overlap (%)", las=1, main="a) Same strand") hist(overlap.os$overlap_pct, xlab="Overlap (%)", las=1, main="b) Opposite strand") plot(sort(overlap.ss$overlap_pct), (1:nrow(overlap.ss))/nrow(overlap.ss)*100, las=1,type = 's', ylim = c(0, 100), xlab="Overlap (%)", ylab="The cumulative distribution (%)", main="c) Same strand") abline(h=20, lty=2) abline(h=50, lty=2, col="red") points(median(overlap.ss$overlap_pct), 50, col="red") abline(h=80, lty=2) # # plot overlap summary at gene and nucleotide base levels # library(ggplot2) library (reshape2) rownames(overlap.summary) <-sub("chr","", rownames(overlap.summary)) gene. summary <-cbind(data.frame(chr=rownames(overlap.summary) ), overlap.summary [,c(5,6 )]) colnames(gene.summary) <-c("Chromosome","Same_Strand","Opposite_Strand") nt.summary <-cbind(data.frame(chr=rownames(overlap.summary)), overlap.summary [,c(12:13) ]) colnames(nt.summary) <-c("Chromosome","Same_Strand","Opposite_Strand") #convert wide to long form plot.summary <-function (data, main_title) { data <-melt(data, id.vars=colnames(data)[1], measure.vars=colnames(data)[-1], variable.name="Overlap", value.name="Percent" ) data$Chromosome <-factor(data$Chromosome, levels=unique(data$Chromosome)) g1<-ggplot(data,aes(x=Chromosome, y=Percent))+ geom_bar(stat="identity",aes(fill=Overlap), position=position_dodge(0.8))+ xlab("Chromosome") + ylab("Percentage of overlap") + theme(axis.text=element_text(size=8, face="bold"), axis.title=element_text(size=9,face="bold")) + ggtitle(main_title) + guides(fill = guide_legend( title.theme = element_text(size=9,angle=0,,face="bold"), label.theme = element_text(size=8,angle=0,face="bold"), )) g1 } gene.plot <-plot.summary( gene.summary, "The overlap at the gene level") nt.plot <-plot.summary( nt.summary,"The overlap at the nucleotide base level") gene.plot nt.plot
